ESTATE

AUCTION

Saturday March 3rd
6605 Dubuque Rd.

10:05 A.M.
Raymond, Ia.

Guitars- Amps- Lights- PA- Rhythm and Novelties: Over 20 guitars including: electric/ acoustic
/minis- Kustom –Marshall and Peavey guitar amplifiers- Sqiure PA system—“Singing Machine
professional karaoke machine- Beringer tower speakers- Nady 4 channel mini mixer- Turntable
and mixer system Gem Sound speakers- lots of support pieces guitar stands- microphone
stands- speaker stands- DJ light system- Reproduction rock and other performers disc plaques/
posters/ novelties- Archnid “bull Shooter” digital dart game- Collectibles and Items of
Interest: Vintage toys including GI Joe space capsule in original box- tin toys-Hundreds of Lego
pieces and and toys- Star Wars and Star Trek figures and War Dragon bubble wrapped toysWorld Warcraft games- Large amount of bead and jewelry making items- Large interesting pig
figurine and novelties collection- primitives and several pieces of “project” furniture- Unusual
quarter sawn oak treadle sewing machine- OLD Apple computer and accessories- Celestron
telescopes- JD service awards/Mannheim toy tractors/pictures-few coins- More…
Garage/ Outdoor related: Stack on “Elite” gun safe- Homak metal gun cabinet- Troy Bilt
30inch riding lawn mower- NEW yard cart- JD JS60 push mower- TRS 21 snow thrower- D140
and 130 riding lawn mower- older tiller- few hand tools and hardwareHousehold: Small amount of household smalls- Flat screen TV- chest of drawers/dresserssmall dining room table /chair set1995 Pontiac Grand Prix 2 Dr. Low mileage
Auctioneers Note: Selling for Darrel Petersen Estate of Reinbeck and Others. This is quite an
unusual and unique offering, with a bit of something for everyone. We will sell 2 rings for a
portion of auction. Please bring a friend
Terms and Conditions: Cash or good check A 10% “buyers fee” in effect, with 3% more if using
credit card. Items may be inspected at an informal preview Friday March 2 from 2:4 PM

Greg Kastli Auctioneering
319-234-0051
www.Kastliauctioneering.com
www.Auctionzip.com

